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Cluster of COVID cases discovered in residence hall
Utah State University tested all students living in the Liv-
ing Learning Center residence hall on campus after a clus-
ter of COVID-19 cases was discovered. 
Testing, done by Bear River Health Department and the 
Utah Department of Health, started on Monday and fin-
ished up today. 
Residents were able to get tested directly outside of the 
LLC, said Amanda DeRito, director of crisis communica-
tions and issues management.
DeRito said the university was made aware of the cases 
before the weekend through USU’s COVID-19 question-
naire, testing done at Maverick Stadium and wastewater 
monitoring.  
Only some of the LLC residents were asked to quarantine, 
DeRito said. 
“We asked a certain group of students, those who lived 
on the same floor as a positive case, to restrict their move-
ments on Sunday evening,” she said. “We’re working to 
clear, suite by suite, if the suitemates are all negative. If 
there’s a positive, then the suitemates have to quarantine 
for 14 days.” 
The rest of the LLC residents have not been asked to re-
strict their activities. DeRito said they’re being tested as a 
precaution to see if there’s any more positives.
Abiela Meek, a USU sophomore living at the LLC, was 
tested on Monday. She said she hasn’t been in contact with 
the residents who have tested positive, but has to quaran-
tine since they live on her floor.
“I think it’s really great that USU is testing everyone and 
I’m glad we have the resources to do it,” she said. “I’m a 
little worried with the high case counts in my area, but 
I’m feeling pretty confident because Utah State has done a 
really good job of isolating the cases.”
Meek said she’d rather be outside than quarantining, but 
is glad to do it to help prevent the spread of COVID-19. 
Meek’s freshman roommate Lizzie Kubista was also test-
ed on Monday.
“I think it’s good everyone is being tested,” she said. “It’s 
better to be safe than sorry.”
Kubista said she’s not worried about the cases in her 
building.
“I think I do a good job of paying attention to who I am 
with and watching my hands and wearing a mask,” she 
said.
DeRito said USU is encouraging students to continue 
wearing face masks and social distancing, as well as stay-
ing home when ill. 
“It’s important that we’re all doing those things even 
when we’re not on campus,” she said. “These LLC cases 
illustrate how fast it can spread if we’re not being careful. 




PHOTO BY Alek Nelson
Students check in for COVID-19 testing outside the Learning Living Community on campus.
By Karcin Harris
SENIOR STAFF WRITER
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Utah State University will adjust its spring 2021 semester sched-
ule to extend winter break and cancel spring break.
 The changes to the schedule include moving the first day of 
spring classes to Jan. 19. Registration for spring classes will begin 
on Nov. 16. 
 Tim Vitale, USU’s associate vice president of communications, 
said the decision to adjust spring semester was made by adminis-
tration, student government leaders and staff members.
Vitale said the discussion of adjusting the semester is an “every-
day conversation.”
“It’s always a question of making adjustments that will keep stu-
dents and faculty safe,” he said, “while at the same time trying 
to provide something as close to a normal university experience 
as possible.”
Vitale also said the goal of the adjustment is to limit travel. 
“Travel is one of those areas that people worldwide are under-
standing we need to be careful with,” he said. “Our numbers are 
skyrocketing in Utah and we don’t know what those numbers are 
going to be like in the spring. This is one way to try to limit trav-
el.”
Vitale said USU looked at a few options for moving things 
around for the spring 2021 semester. 
 “We were looking at cancelling commencement and that was 
taken off the table pretty quickly,” he said. “We were looking at all 
options and that was the one that seemed to make the most sense 
for the safety of students and their families.”
 Some students have already taken to social media to voice 
their opposition or concern to the adjustment. Vitale said 
students’ questions, feedback and concerns are 
always welcome. 
 “We’re in a pandemic as a state 
and as a community here,” 
he said. “We know the 
adjustment is going 






lieves most students understand the university is looking out for 
their safety. 
 Graduate Studies Senator Alex Braeger is on the USU Student 
Association executive council and participated in the discussion 
of adjusting spring semester. 
Braeger said the adjustment is a “necessary sacrifice,” but that 
cancelling spring break will be disappointing for students and fac-
ulty. 
“Spring break is a time where students can relax, get ready for 
finals, see family and go on trips with friends,” he said. “This 
break also gives faculty time to grade and get things ready for the 
end of the year. That being said, the pros still outweigh the cons.”
The pros, according to Braeger , are that USU may have fewer 
cases of COVID. There will also be a smaller chance of school 
being cancelled all together again.
Cancelling spring break also allows the university to consider a 
graduation ceremony. 
Braeger said if students are wondering why the decision is being 
made so early, it’s because the calendar needs to be set before 
spring registration begins. 
“Similarly, we have to react to the information that is present, 
which is that Utah is experiencing about 1,000 new cases daily,” 
he said. 
Braeger said it’s OK to feel frustrated, but that USU should re-
main united as a community. 
 “The people making these decisions are also feeling them and 
are equally affected by them,” he said. “I hope that any frustration 
can channel itself into productivity, at finding ways to lift one 
another up and making an effort to strengthen our community.”
The dates for finals, last day of classes and commencement will 
be the same. USU will still observe President’s Day on 
Feb. 15 with no classes. 
 —karcinrose@gmail.com
@harriskarcin



























In J.C. Penney, a store in the Cache Valley Mall, shelves 
and displays are being sold for $125. Mannequins are 
going for $50. Everything else — clothes, shoes, jewelry 
— is on sale for up to 90% off. 
Customers squeeze through extra racks of clothing. Ev-
erything has been brought out from the storeroom. Signs 
reading, “EVERYTHING MUST GO” hang above them. 
An employee wearing a face mask helps a customer fig-
ure out the price of a skirt with the sale’s discount. The 
customer is ecstatic to find out how cheap it is, under 
ten bucks. 
But the customer’s gain is soon to be this employee’s 
loss. Everybody who works here will be out of a job by 
the end of the month.
J.C. Penney is just one of many retailers to go bankrupt 
in the past two years. Sears and Kmart filed in October 
of 2018. Pier 1, J. Crew, GNC and Lucky Brand Jeans 
have all filed this year. This is the story of large retail in 
America. 
This is a story that has been told again and again.
And now, again. 
J.C. Penney, founded in April of 1902 in Wyoming, an-
nounced on May 15 that the company had filed for bank-
ruptcy, citing “unprecedented challenges” caused by the 
COVID-19 pandemic. To pay off debts and strengthen the 
company’s financial position, it 
will close more than 200 loca-
tions, including the store at the 
Cache Valley Mall in Logan.
Kristen Bennett, J.C. Penney’s 
communications manager, said 
the Logan location is set to close 
Sept. 27. Bennett could not say 
how many employees are cur-
rently working there. 
“All impacted associates are 
being treated with the utmost 
consideration and respect,” 
Bennett said, “and benefits-el-
igible associates will be paid 
severance.”
What the employees won’t get 
is an opportunity to talk about 
their feelings on the store’s closure. They’ve been in-
structed not to talk about it to the media. 
Lisa Peterson, a Cache Valley Mall manager, is trying to 
see a silver lining. But she seems to be grasping. Peterson 
said the loss of J.C. Penney is disappointing, but she’s 
Vacancy on Main Street
Logan Library Special Collections
Logan Main Street and its stores as it appeared in 1960. Below: Logan’s J.C. Penney in 1945.
By Karcin Harris
SENIOR STAFF WRITER





optimistic about the future of the mall. 
New tenants are here, she said. Paul Mitchell The School, 
a beauty and cosmetology shop, and Color Me Mine, a 
do-it-yourself ceramics and paint store, have opened in 
the mall. 
“Our center is a vibrant place, and we’re always look-
ing for ways to better serve our customers with new and 
different tenant offerings,” Peterson said. “J.C. Penney's 
closure gives us another opportunity to do just that and 
continue to bring a diverse crowd to Cache Valley Mall.”
However, Peterson said the mall does not currently have 
a new tenant lined up to take J.C. Penney’s spot. She said 
the space will be reinvented to benefit and serve the com-
munity.
Prospective tenants will have their pick of two vacant 
spaces in the mall once J.C. Penney is gone.
Dillard’s used to occupy the space at the north end of 
the mall before closing in 2012. Herberger’s, another de-
partment store, replaced it in 2014 until closing its doors 
in 2018. 
Today, Spirit Halloween is using the vacant space to sell 
costumes and decorations for the fall season. Its large or-
ange sign hangs haphazardly outside on the bare walls, 
welcoming customers in to buy costumes for a holiday 
they may not even celebrate this year.
Another large retailer to close in Logan was Kmart in 
2016. Four years later, the building on the corner of Main 
Street and East 1800 North remains empty and nameless, 
with the Kmart sign gone from its place above the front 
doors. 
Across the street from the mall, it’s the same story. Lo-
gan’s Shopko closed in 2019, and it’s still sitting vacant in 
a bumpy parking lot behind Chick-fil-A.
While Peterson is trying to stay positive, the closure of 
J.C. Penney hasa employees in the mall’s other stores 
worried. 
Kelly Almond has worked at Cache Valley Mall’s 
Downeast, a woman’s clothing store, for over a year and 
was a regular customer at J.C. Penney. 
“It feels like there's a lot of stores closing,” Almond said. 
“Quite frankly, I think Logan needs good department 
stores and boutiques.”
Almond said the pandemic has definitely affected busi-
ness. 
“People freaked out,” she said. “They don’t want to come 
in and socialize.”
Almond said she believes the mall is doing OK as far as 
keeping its head above water, thanks to locals supporting 
it as a community. 
On a recent Tuesday afternoon, though, the mall isn’t 
busy. Several stores are having large sales. Others — 
Victoria’s Secret and Kay’s Jewelers — are temporarily 
closed. 
In J.C. Penney, a woman helps her granddaughter 
browse through and try on formal dresses. Even if there’s 
no school dances this year, who can turn down the dis-
count? Above them, speakers play music from the ‘70s.
 It’s fitting. 
Todd Griffith, an assistant professor of economics at 
Utah State University, said J.C. Penney failed to evolve 
with the times.
In this eat-or-be-eaten world, he said, stores need to 
adapt technologically to survive. 
“A larger online presence would have been a necessity 
for J.C. Penney to prevent going bankrupt,” he said. 
 According to a CBS Boston article written back in May, 
J.C. Penney blamed COVID-19 for its bankruptcy. It 
claimed that the company had made significant progress 
rebuilding financially before the pandemic struck.  
But Griffith says that’s not the case. 
“J.C. Penney was experiencing financial difficulties long 
before the COVID-19 pandemic,” he said
He said the closure of yet another retail store is bad 
news for Logan. 
“Logan is already lacking in retail stores,” he said. “With 
the closures of Shopko, Kmart and now J.C. Penney, it 
seems difficult for retail chains to thrive in Cache Valley. 
This requires most residents to turn to online outlets or 
travel south.”
Kenzie Payne, a sophomore at USU, said she was sad to 
hear of J.C. Penney’s closing, but that it made sense. 
“The mall here is small and not super popular,” she said. 
Payne also said she has fond memories of shopping at 
the J.C. Penney for back-to-school sales as a child. 
“My grandma loved to take me there when I was young-
er,” Payne said. “She calls the store ‘Penney’s,’ and that’s 
what I’ve been calling it for years.”
Although the two spaces are currently vacant, Payne is 
hopeful that this space will eventually fill. 
“Maybe a better store will take its place,” she said. 
—karcinrose@gmail.com
@harriskarcin
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Utah State basketball appears to be a go for the 2020-
21 season after the NCAA announced Nov. 25 would be 
the official start date of its collegiate basketball sched-
ule. The announcement produced a “genuine sense of 
excitement” among the staff and players according to 
USU head coach Craig Smith — a predictable reaction 
likely shared by hundreds of Division I programs who 
now have confirmation of a season.
The players, whose basketball future resided in the 
NCAA’s decision to approve or cancel the season, had 
been going through offseason workouts for much of the 
summer in hopes of an announcement like the one last 
week.
“It’s been rough with nothing guaranteed,” said USU 
junior guard Marco Anthony. “But just being able to still 
play basketball and stay as a team, that does nothing 
but benefit us and keep us ahead of the curve. So al-
though it’s been rough it’s been pretty good.”
The overall tone of the offseason was one of heavy 
optimism that the season would be played, with most 
questions centering around the structure.
“I felt like the whole time we were going to play and 
that’s what we kept telling our guys,” Smith said. “It 
was just a matter of getting a finality to it.”
Of course, when the season would actually start was of 
great interest to the players as well.
“It’s definitely something that we’ve all been looking 
forward to as a team,” freshman Steven Ashworth said. 
“Just to know when we’ll be able to have our first op-
portunity to play against another team and go out there 
and compete and show what we’ve been practicing for 
these last few weeks and months.”
The women’s basketball team obviously received the 
same news and head coach Kayla Ard said the team 
is “psyched” during an interview posted on the team’s 
Twitter account. The first-year coach and her players, 
many of whom are newcomers, are eager to revive a 
program that won just two conference games last sea-
son.
Zoom calls and basketballs
USU football announces Fall restart
Aggie football is officially back.
The Mountain West Conference announced that foot-
ball will be played after all, with school presidents voting 
Thursday to go forward with the fall season.
It will consist of an eight-game, conference only sched-
ule which will start on Oct. 24. There will be eight weeks 
of regular season play — with a month-long preseason for 
conditioning prior to the start — leading up to the Moun-
tain West championship game on Dec. 19.
The announcement does not come as a surprise as reports 
surfaced last week that the conference was “aggressively 
pursuing” having a football season.
On Aug. 10, the conference presidents unanimously voted 
to cancel the fall sports season sighting player health and 
safety concerns related to the COVID-19 pandemic.
But when college football began in other places around 
the country in September, conferences who had canceled 
began to reconsider.  On Sept. 15, the Big Ten conference 
announced that it would be returning to the grid-iron on 
Oct. 24. The Pac-12 conference also announced today that 
it would be coming back, with a 7-game schedule starting 
in November.
The schedule has yet to be released for who and when 
teams will play. However, shortly after the Mountain West 
made its announcement, Utah State Athletics Director John 
Hartwell tweeted that the department is working on a lim-
ited seating arrangement for Maverick Stadium.
It was reported earlier this week by Dennis Dodd of CBS 
Sports that the Mountain West would approve a COVID-19 
testing protocol before moving forward with the season. 
It involves testing coaches and athletes for the virus three 
times per week, likely using rapid antigen testing according 
to reports.
The Mountain West’s new testing protocols will be put to 
the test, with confirmed cases of COVID-19 spiking across 
the western United States.
On Thursday the state of Utah had a record-breaking 
1,198 new confirmed cases. Several high schools across the 
state have temporally moved online and the BYU football 
game on Sept. 26 will be played without fans in attendance.
Utah State University announced Thursday morning that 










Utah State basketball appears to be a go for the 2020-
21 season after the NCAA announced Nov. 25 would be 
the official start date of its collegiate basketball sched-
ule. The announcement produced a “genuine sense of 
excitement” among the staff and players according to 
USU head coach Craig Smith — a predictable reaction 
likely shared by hundreds of Division I programs who 
now have confirmation of a season.
The players, whose basketball future resided in the 
NCAA’s decision to approve or cancel the season, had 
been going through offseason workouts for much of the 
summer in hopes of an announcement like the one last 
week.
“It’s been rough with nothing guaranteed,” said USU 
junior guard Marco Anthony. “But just being able to still 
play basketball and stay as a team, that does nothing 
but benefit us and keep us ahead of the curve. So al-
though it’s been rough it’s been pretty good.”
The overall tone of the offseason was one of heavy 
optimism that the season would be played, with most 
questions centering around the structure.
“I felt like the whole time we were going to play and 
that’s what we kept telling our guys,” Smith said. “It 
was just a matter of getting a finality to it.”
Of course, when the season would actually start was of 
great interest to the players as well.
“It’s definitely something that we’ve all been looking 
forward to as a team,” freshman Steven Ashworth said. 
“Just to know when we’ll be able to have our first op-
portunity to play against another team and go out there 
and compete and show what we’ve been practicing for 
these last few weeks and months.”
The women’s basketball team obviously received the 
same news and head coach Kayla Ard said the team 
is “psyched” during an interview posted on the team’s 
Twitter account. The first-year coach and her players, 
many of whom are newcomers, are eager to revive a 
program that won just two conference games last sea-
son.
“The news was great,” said junior guard Paris Williams. 
“Everybody was excited, we got the text from coach (Ard), 
everybody was super pumped now we can really get it in. 
We’re excited because we’ve got something to prove.”
According to a press release sent out by the NCAA, teams 
will be able to begin full practices on Oct. 14 and will be 
allotted a maximum of 30 practices before the start of the 
season around Thanksgiving. There are some restrictions 
on how many hours players can work out in a week or 
in a single day, but they aren’t much different from the 
usual restrictions. A transition period was set out by the 
NCAA, beginning Sept. 21 and ending Oct. 13, that allows 
for strength and conditioning, team meetings and skill in-
struction to commence as an additional help to prepare for 
the season.
“The new season start date near the Thanksgiving holiday 
provides the optimal opportunity to successfully launch 
the basketball season,” said NCAA Senior Vice President 
of Basketball Dan Gavitt in the press release. “It is a grand 
compromise of sorts and a unified approach that focuses 
on the health and safety of student-athletes competing to-
wards the 2021 Division I basketball championships.”
—sports@usustatesman.com
@thejwalk67
Zoom calls and basketballs
By Jason Walker
SENIOR SPORTS WRITER
Photo by Megan Nielsen
Utah State basketball has one of the most recognizable student sections in the nation, but it’s currently unclear whether or not fans will be allowed in arenas in 2020.
We’re excited 
because we’ve got 
something to prove.
— Paris Williams
 USU women’s hoops

























Utah State University senior Anny Spencer was on campus with her husband when they re-ceived the call. They had been exposed to the 
coronavirus, and they had to quarantine immediately. 
They went home and started trying to keep track of 
everyone else they came into contact with.
“They make it seem like it’s a pretty straightforward 
situation, but it wasn’t that way for us,” Spencer said. 
“We didn’t even think about our classes initially. I had 
been to the dentist, to campus, to work that day so 
it suddenly became this potential that I had exposed 
others as well.”
Because neither of them were showing symptoms, 
they couldn’t get tested, but they were still required 
to isolate for the 14 days. Luckily, Spencer and her 
husband are only enrolled in online and broadcasted 
classes, but Spencer did have to make arrangements 
with her on-campus job. 
“Everyone at work was helpful about getting me set 
up at home, especially since they’ve been planning 
situations like mine all summer,” Spencer said. “My 
husband was less fortunate and hasn’t been able to 
work during all of this.”
A symptomatic friend came to visit the apartment of 
USU sophomore Amelia Jaggi, and soon, every one of 
her roommates were sick. 
After testing positive, Jaggi was sent a PDF letter to 
email to her professors. 
“I just sent it to them and let them know that I 
wouldn’t be in class,” Jaggi said. “They were super 
accommodating. All my classes have an online option 
anyways, so that made it easier for me.”
Jaggi’s roommate, USU junior Rachel Hansen, had a 
similar experience working with her professors.  She 
was able to attend her in-person class on Zoom, and 
her professor was very accommodating.
“I just told her the situation when I got on Zoom, and 
she was like, ‘Oh no, I hope you’re feeling better’ and 
was very kind about it, very understanding,” Hansen 
said. “She let me know about the COVID CARE Team 
and was like, ‘let them help you.’”
The COVID CARE Team provides support and resourc-
es to students who have to isolate. They reach out to 
students who have filled out the COVID-19 question-
naire and check in with students at least once a week 
during their isolation. 
Hansen had purchased a textbook from the Campus 
Store that she needed to pick up. After testing positive, 
she knew she wouldn’t be able to go on campus to get 
it. She reached out to the COVID CARE Team.
“They were actually super helpful. I filled out the 
survey and they called me,” Hansen said. 
She told the team about her textbook and they deliv-
ered it to her door in only a few hours.
“It was so nice,” Hansen said. “I was so grateful.”
If students feel sick with the symptoms of COVID-19, 
even mild ones, they must self-isolate and seek testing.
“Anyone with one of six symptoms consistent with 
COVID-19 should get tested,” said Utah Department 
of Health deputy director Nate Checketts. “These 
symptoms include a fever, cough, shortness of breath, 
muscle aches, sore throat or a loss in your sense of 
taste or smell.”
Students who have shown symptoms and filled out 
the COVID-19 questionnaire can be tested at the USU 
Health Center. 
Students who fill out the questionnaire will also re-
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Rachel Hansen, Amelia Jaggi and their roommates quarantined together for the CDC recommended two weeks.





Anybody else having a hard time paying atten-tion in their Zoom classes? Just me?I thought classes were hard, but compared to 
online classes, physical lectures are simply wonderful. 
Not only are more assignments busy work, but virtual 
classes are nearly impossible to pay attention to, espe-
cially when you’re distracted easily. It was nice to be 
able to go up to campus and attend class in an emp-
ty classroom, but now, with online classes and virtu-
al meetings, I am distracted by my blankets, pictures, 
shiny objects and various ornaments I have in my bed-
room. 
Since school is probably going to be online for a while, 
we need to learn how to pay attention in our 
Zoom classes. 
The quickest way to increase our awareness 
and learning in our Zoom classes is to turn 
on our cameras. Not gonna lie, I hate it. I want to be 
in my pajamas during my class at 8:30 a.m., but does 
that help me pay attention or does it make me more 
tired? My point is as valid as it is disappointing. Accord-
ing to Yessi Bello Perez, senior writer of Growth Quar-
ters, video calls “make it easier to keep track of what’s 
going on … who’s talking and actually engaging with 
what they’re saying.” Learning demands engagement, 
so keeping your camera on during Zoom calls is imper-
ative to maintaining a valuable educational experience.
This next tip is not new, but some of us need the re-
minder: get off your phone. Turn it off, put it in a dif-
ferent location, do whatever you have to do to get away 
from Instagram, Tik Tok and other distracting social 
media apps. Respect them and their hard work to help 
you learn and grow. Put the phone away.
Along with putting your phone away, it’s important 
to take notes during your class lectures. I love using 
Google Docs as my professor is giving me nuggets of 
wisdom, but paper notes might be better for retention, 
so feel free to get out the old notebook and pen. Re-
gardless of how you do it, taking notes will help you 
pay attention and give you something to study for your 
exams (and if your exams are open book this semester, 
having notes will prove to be very helpful). 
I don’t know about the rest of you, but I’ve had a very 
difficult time remembering what reading or online as-
signments I need to do. An easy way to combat this is 
to have a designated to do list notebook. That way you 
aren’t typing your to-do list on your phone during a 
lecture. 
Zoom lectures are not my favorite, but they are neces-
sary right now. It’s important we do our best as students 
to pay attention and make the most of this less than 
ideal situation. It’s time to put our phones away, take 
notes and put our education first.
—emily.white@usu.edu
@50FirstTates
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Justice is “a mechanism made of rules and proce-dures” that, through an unbiased lens, “serves to discover the truth about a crime.” 
This is the ideology of prosecutor Elena Guerra, the 
protagonist of the Italian television drama “The Trial,” 
or “Il Presseco.”Just as the blessed Italian nun she was 
named after was dedicated to the Holy Spirit, Elena’s 
devotion to law, jus-
tice and truth makes 
her a formidable 
force.
On the cusp of tak-
ing a year of absence 
to mend her crum-
bling marriage, the 
murdered body of 
17-year-old Angelica Petroni washes up in the city’s ca-
nal, and Elena is asked to head the investigation. She 
quickly uncovers evidence personally linking her to the 
case in a way that could not only put her career at risk 
but has her questioning the role of justice. She takes the 
case against her better judgment and dives in head-first. 
With the lead suspect, Linda Monaco, being the daugh-
ter of the city’s wealthiest businessman, the case sky-
rocketed into the public eye. The charismatic Ruggero 
Barone then rises to oppose Elena who, unlike Elena, is 
set on winning purely for reputation. 
Set and filmed in the beautiful Renaissance city of 
Mantua in the Lombardy region of Northern Italy, “The 
Trial” is a story of secrets, backstabbing betrayal, the 
complexity of law and the emotional turmoil of guilt. 
Billie Eilish’s sinister bop “Bury a Friend” is used in the 
title sequence, aptly setting the stage for a murder mys-
tery. 
Originally airing between Nov. 29 and Dec. 13, 2019 
on the Italian television station Canale 5, it was released 
for streaming on Netflix on April 10, 2020. It’s rated 
TV-MA for language and nudity. In two episodes, the vic-
tim’s naked corpse is seen in the autopsy room. Though 
brief and nonsexual, these shots are potentially offen-
sive and unsettling. 
There are frequent 
sex scenes through-
out but they, too, are 
quick with limited 
nudity and can easily 
be skipped without 
ruining the plot. 
Although the series 
concludes with the case closing and the full truth of 
the murder being revealed, there’s enough of an open 
ending for a second season to expand on the final rev-
elations. At this time, the producers have not acknowl-
edged these questions. 
If you enjoy murder mysteries, crime thrillers or simply 
good cinema, “The Trial” will blow you away. 
The cast is headed by popular Italian actress Vittoria 
Puccini who carries the emotional heart of the show 
with her intimately personal portrayal of the complex 
Elena Guerra. Her presence in the courtroom demands 
respect while her vulnerability hits closer than expected. 
As her opponent Ruggero Barone, actor Francesco Sci-
anna has an equally strong performance that will give 
you the overwhelming desire to slap him. Together, their 
characters are the perfect balance of arrogance, pride 
and the difference between justice and law. 
Along with this, the lead suspect, Linda Monaco, is an 
allusive character who, both seductive and vulnerable, 
can never quite be trusted. 
Beyond a talented cast, the show’s writing keeps audi-
ences guessing and actively engaged in the unraveling 
case. In a world filled with murder-mystery films, televi-
sion shows and novels, “The Trial” never seems basic or 
familiar in its approach. The sets, cinematography and 
soundtrack are all impeccable, creating a high-budget 
look and sound. 
The fact it passes under the radar in American Netflix 
algorithms is a crime. 
Be sure to have the audio settings on the original Ital-
ian with English subtitles. The unsynced and monotone 
dubbed audio distracts from the story. 
—dara.lusk@usu.edu
@dara_marie_
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Kidnap Me — CRUISR
That Girl — All Time Low
Finders Keepers — The Night Cafe
Ground — Wallows
‘ T h e  T r i a l ’
Netflix’s hidden treasure
By Dara Lusk
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER
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The Equine Assisted Activities and Therapies (EAAT) program at Utah State University 
recently welcomed “Celine,” a retired show horse donated to the program by members 
of the National Snaffle Bit Association (NSBA) Foundation. With professional supervi-
sion, Celine is being trained by students learning about equine therapy to assist military 
veterans and people with disabilities. 
Although he had no prior connection to USU, NSBA Foundation board member Mi-
chael Laplace donated his daughter’s show horse to USU’s program because of its status 
as a regional center for equine-assisted therapy. The NSBA Foundation regularly collab-
orates with Heroes on Horses—a program aimed at helping combat veterans manage 
their trauma—and Equestrians with Disabilities, a form of equestrian competition open 
to people with physical or cognitive disabilities.
“My daughter Hannah rode and showed Celine,” Laplace said. “At the NSBA World 
Show in Tulsa, Oklahoma, I watched Heroes on Horses and Equestrians with Disabilities 
classes and saw what a wonderful experience their ability to ride and show horses is for 
them. Every program that provides horses for veterans and people with disabilities to 
ride gives so much to people, and the programs provide a meaningful life for our horses 
that are ready to retire from the competitive show ring.” 
The equine program at USU is part of the Department of Animal, Dairy and Veterinary 
Sciences. Community outreach programs include “Pathway to Horsemanship” and “Ride 
Utah!” for veterans, active-duty members of the military and their families; “RideAbili-
ty” for individuals with special needs; equine-assisted learning; and general equine-as-
sisted therapy in collaboration with occupational, physical, and speech therapists. 
Currently, the NSBA Foundation is collaborating with the USU equine program on proj-
ects tied to an adaptive sports grant funded by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs. 
The grant provides opportunities for veterans to improve their quality of life through 
adaptive sports and therapeutic programs. 
“We have made a concerted effort to identify therapeutic riding centers across the 
country that offer specific riding opportunities for veterans,” said Lynn Campbell, devel-
opment director for the NSBA Foundation. “Engagement with the USU/VA program has 
also increased awareness of our offerings on a national platform.” 
The NSBA was founded in 1983 to promote and expand the show horse community 
through equine programs and events. The NSBA Foundation is the charitable arm of 
NSBA and actively seeks funding for educational and community outreach programs. 
To learn more about USU’s equine programs, visit advs.usu.edu/equine/index. For 
more about the NSBA Foundation and its community outreach, visit nsba.com/founda-
tion-equestrians-with-disabilities.
This story ran on Utah State Today and was written by Ammon Teare, a writer in the 
College of Agriculture and Applied Science.
If you enjoy murder mysteries, 
crime thrillers or simply good 
cinema, “The Trial” will blow 
you away. 





Former show horse training 
to be  therapy animal
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Although he had no prior connection to USU, NSBA Foundation board member Mi-
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“My daughter Hannah rode and showed Celine,” Laplace said. “At the NSBA World 
Show in Tulsa, Oklahoma, I watched Heroes on Horses and Equestrians with Disabilities 
classes and saw what a wonderful experience their ability to ride and show horses is for 
them. Every program that provides horses for veterans and people with disabilities to 
ride gives so much to people, and the programs provide a meaningful life for our horses 
that are ready to retire from the competitive show ring.” 
The equine program at USU is part of the Department of Animal, Dairy and Veterinary 
Sciences. Community outreach programs include “Pathway to Horsemanship” and “Ride 
Utah!” for veterans, active-duty members of the military and their families; “RideAbili-
ty” for individuals with special needs; equine-assisted learning; and general equine-as-
sisted therapy in collaboration with occupational, physical, and speech therapists. 
Currently, the NSBA Foundation is collaborating with the USU equine program on proj-
ects tied to an adaptive sports grant funded by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs. 
The grant provides opportunities for veterans to improve their quality of life through 
adaptive sports and therapeutic programs. 
“We have made a concerted effort to identify therapeutic riding centers across the 
country that offer specific riding opportunities for veterans,” said Lynn Campbell, devel-
opment director for the NSBA Foundation. “Engagement with the USU/VA program has 
also increased awareness of our offerings on a national platform.” 
The NSBA was founded in 1983 to promote and expand the show horse community 
through equine programs and events. The NSBA Foundation is the charitable arm of 
NSBA and actively seeks funding for educational and community outreach programs. 
To learn more about USU’s equine programs, visit advs.usu.edu/equine/index. For 
more about the NSBA Foundation and its community outreach, visit nsba.com/founda-
tion-equestrians-with-disabilities.
This story ran on Utah State Today and was written by Ammon Teare, a writer in the 
College of Agriculture and Applied Science.
By Ammon Teare
USU TODAY
A Star is Born
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Celine, shown here with USU student Sarah Anderson at the USU Equine Center, recently began her second career as she joined 
horses in the Equine Assisted Activities and Therapies program.
Below: Celine with her original owners at the 2008 at the American Quarter Horse Association World Championship show where the 


























O P I N I O N
Ever since we have been affected by COVID-19, the general guidelines for protecting yourself have stayed relatively the same. A quick glance at the 
CDC’s website will remind you to wash your hands, avoid 
close contact, wear a mask in public, and monitor your 
health along with other helpful information. It takes a bit 
more extensive exploration through the website to find 
any sort of advice related to mental health.
This is a problem.
I understand that mental health is probably not the pri-
mary concern for such organizations. However, I would 
argue that because of the drastic increase of individuals 
struggling to maintain a healthy state of mental well-be-
ing, there should always be advice readily available to 
guide and comfort those who desperately need help.
Unfortunately, there are many people who have taken 
the phrase “stay inside, stay safe” a little too extreme. I 
personally have friends that rarely leave their bedrooms 
throughout the day. So many people are wrapped in fear 
and uncertainty that they will simply isolate themselves 
despite having no symptoms.
Of course, “stay inside, stay safe” is used with good in-
tentions. No one is trying to lock us inside for months on 
end for no reason, and it is of utmost importance that we 
follow the guidelines that are given to us to protect our-
selves and others, especially with the recent spike in cas-
es throughout Utah. However, I also firmly believe that 
it is possible to follow these guidelines without allowing 
fear and panic to get the better of us.
Not surprisingly, depression and anxiety rates have tri-
pled since March. The director of the CDC himself, Rob-
ert Redfield, pointed out in a webinar that the number 
of high school deaths from suicide has far surpassed the 
deaths from COVID.
If I could choose one thing that health organizations 
would address regarding the mental health crisis, it 
would be to emphasize the need for sunlight exposure.
Studies have shown that just going for a walk outside 
for a few minutes will improve your mood and improve 
sleep, along with countless other benefits. That being 
said, there are several ways one can enjoy outdoor ac-
tivities while staying safe. If an effort is made to wear a 
mask and social distance, feel no shame in going for a 
walk, run, bike ride, or any low-risk activity you enjoy. 
Why going outside matters 
























There are many social activities that have been deemed 
low-risk by health officials. Here are a list of such activi-
ties taken directly from the Mayo Clinic:
• Picnics. Pack food from home or pick up takeout 
from your favorite restaurant or food truck and 
take it to enjoy at your favorite public park.
• Farmers markets. Wear a mask and maintain a 
social distance of at least 6 feet (2 meters) from 
others.
• Gathering with friends. Allow for social distanc-
ing between people from different households and 
skip the hugs and handshakes. Plan activities that 
don’t require close contact, such as sidewalk chalk 
for kids and games like Frisbee. And offer hand 
sanitizer.
• Remember that just getting together for a chat at 
a safe distance can offer a valuable opportunity to 
be with people you care about — and boost your 
mood at the same time.
• Drive-in movies. The COVID-19 pandemic has 
launched a drive-in movie theater comeback in the 
U.S. It’s something many people can enjoy togeth-
er with plenty of physical distance.
To be clear, am not in any way suggesting that sun ex-
posure prevents or cures COVID-19.
I’m merely suggesting that we pay attention to our 
mental health. It’s painfully ironic that staying inside for 
extended periods of time can cause more harm than go-
ing outside, but that’s the truth. We’re so blessed to live 
near magnificent mountains and beautiful valleys. While 
we still are social distancing, let’s not let that stop us 
from taking advantage of what nature has given us.
Cache Valley is offering many opportunities to get out 
of the house and enjoy some sunlight! The Drive-Thru 
Farmer’s Market is on Saturday, the North Logan Pump-
kin Walk is on October 15th, and countless other events 
and activities to get informed about can be found at 
Cache Valley Daily. Additionally, don’t forget about the 
awesome student events being held on campus!
Sometimes, despite our efforts to stay mentally healthy, 
things just become too much to bear. In these instanc-
es, we shouldn’t be afraid to reach out to others. USU 
has done an excellent job of providing mental health re-
sources and tips for those seeking help regarding virus 
anxiety that are readily available to students.
If you find yourself constantly worrying about things 
out of your control, I strongly recommend you explore 
the links listed below. We’re never alone, and there are 
plenty of resources we can use.
USU Counseling & Psychological Services: aggiewell-
ness.usu.edu/logan/mentalwellness
USU Student Wellness Portal (for all USU campuses): 
aggiewellness.usu.edu
Managing Virus Anxiety: https://aggiewellness.usu.
edu/logan/manage-virus-anxiety
National Crisis Hotline (available 24/7): 1-800-273-
8255
Brayden Rigby is a sophomore studying journalism. He 









































Joe Biden selected Kamala Harris as a running mate for his presidential cam-paign in August. Harris has served in 
many political offices, including US senator, 
district attorney in San Francisco and Califor-
nia attorney general.
But, the question is, who is Kamala Harris? 
And what does she bring to Biden’s presiden-
tial campaign, and, if he is elected, to the 
white house?
According to The New York Times, Harris 
is arguably the “best-known Black woman 
in American politics.” Thus, Harris appeals 
to moderate and liberal audiences. Born in 
Oakland, California, Harris has been the first 
Black woman to win several elections, includ-
ing California’s attorney general, district at-
torney and is now the first Black woman cho-
sen to be a vice presidential running mate.  
Students at Utah State University may know 
Kamala Harris best for her intense question-
ing that often ends in a phenomenal roast, 
thereby humiliating the person she was ques-
tioning. Harris is very thorough and demands 
real answers from politicians; her grilling is 
perceived to be an excellent method to find 
the truth, though some may find it intimidat-
ing. During her run for the presidential nom-
ination this year, Harris called Joe Biden out 
on his race relations and his previous oppo-
sition to bussing in America. Needless to say, 
it is clear that Harris is a quick-witted and 
highly educated woman.
In 2015, while serving as attorney general, 
Harris created Open Justice. Harris heard 
Californian and American distrust in law en-
forcement, and this was her response. The 
Open Justice system is a criminal justice open 
data initiative, which allowed the public to 
view criminal justice data.
Harris explained that Open Justice “puts for-
ward a common set of facts, data and goals so 
that we can hold ourselves accountable and 
improve public safety. The California Depart-
ment of Justice is proud to join with many in 
the law enforcement community to make our 
work more transparent.” In other words, the 
Open Justice system was created to help to 
increase the trust of Californians in their law 
enforcement officers by being as transparent 
as possible.
These facts aside, there are some problem-
atic things in Harris’s past that are troubling.
According to Politico, Harris’ most contro-
versial decision came “in 2004 when she de-
clined to pursue the death penalty against the 
man who murdered San Francisco police offi-
cer Isaac Espinoza.” Because of this decision, 
Harris is not a favorite among America’s po-
lice unions (which could have been a possible 
motivation for her Open Justice system).
Interestingly enough, when serving as Cali-
fornia attorney general, Harris didn’t support 
“two ballot initiatives that would’ve banned 
the death penalty.” Naturally, this raised con-
cerns of Harris’ occasional political inconsis-
tency.
While serving as San Francisco district attor-
ney, Kamala Harris was involved in a crime 
lab scandal. The scandal involved a crime lab 
technician who allegedly stole cocaine from 
the crime lab and mishandled evidence in the 
lab, resulting in the destruction of a thousand 
drug-related cases. According to Superior 
Court Judge Anne-Christine Massullo, “Nei-
ther Harris nor the prosecutors working for 
her had informed defense attorneys of the 
problems — despite rules requiring such dis-
closure. Harris ‘failed to disclose information 
that clearly should have been disclosed,’”
In order to protect her position, Harris failed 
to be transparent and inform defence attor-
neys of the issues in San Francisco. While she 
has previously supported transparency in law 
enforcement, these actions make it unclear if 
she is capable of being transparent herself. 
For political candidates, this is not unheard 
of. 
Harris is a powerhouse — an intimidating 
force to be reckoned with. However, as a pol-
itician she can be unreliable. Her history is 
filled with inconsistencies and secrecy, not 
unlike most politicians. If Biden is elected, 
Harris is likely to keep Biden in check on 
issues involving race and law enforcement. 
Still, while Harris is sharp and claims to be 
for the people, she has covered up things 
in the past and made inconsistent political 
moves that make her volatile and unpredict-
able. Because of Biden’s health and age, it is 
critical for voters to be aware of Harris’s cre-
dentials and past political history.
Emily White is a third year student studying 
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DONATE YOUR CAR TO 
UNITED BREAST CAN-
CER FOUNDATION! Your 
donation helps education, 
prevention & support pro-
grams. FAST FREE PICKUP 
- 24 HR RESPONSE - TAX 
DEDUCTION 1-855-507-
2691
DONATE YOUR CAR OR 
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care Of. CALL 1-855-
408-2196
Donate your car, truck or 
van. Help veterans find 
jobs or start a business. 
Call Patriotic Hearts Foun-
dation. Fast, FREE pick-up. 
Max tax-deduction. Oper-





Metal Buildings. Mill 
prices for sheeting coil 
are at a 4 year low. You 
get the savings. 17 Colors 
prime material, cut to your 





trator May Be Covered by 
Medicare! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobility 
with the compact design 
and long-lasting battery of 
Inogen One. Free informa-
tion kit! Call 877-691-4639
Help Wanted
PART TIME - FLEXIBLE 
Schedule. Local Sales 
Representative needed 
to call on school librar-
ies representing major 
publishing companies. 
Commission and bonus. 
For details call Chuck at 
303-257-2320(ucan)1of1
Miscellaneous
DISH Network. $59.99 
for 190 Channels! Blazing 
Fast Internet, $19.99/mo. 
(where available.) Switch 
& Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Re-
mote. FREE HD DVR. FREE 
Streaming on ALL Devices. 
Call today! 1-866-360-6959
INVENTORS - FREE INFOR-
MATION PACKAGE Have 
your product idea devel-
oped affordably by the 
Research & Development 
pros and presented to man-
ufacturers.  Call 1-877-649-
5574 for a Free Idea Starter 
Guide. Submit your idea 
for a free consultation.
DIRECTV - Switch and 
Save! $49.99/month. Select 
All-Included Package. 155 
Channels. 1000s of Shows/
Movies On Demand. FREE 
Genie HD DVR Upgrade. 
Premium movie channels, 
FREE for 3 mos! Call 1-833-
599-6474
HughesNet Satellite Inter-
net - 25mbps starting at 
$49.99/mo! Get More Data   
FREE Off-Peak Data. FAST 
download speeds. WiFi 
built in!  FREE Standard 
Installation for lease cus-
tomers! Limited Time, Call 
1-844-294-9882
Earthlink High Speed In-
ternet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High 
Speed Fiber Optic Technol-
ogy. Stream Videos, Music 
and More! Call Earthlink 
Today 1-844-240-1769
DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite 
Needed. $40/month. 65  
Channels. Stream Breaking 
News, Live Events, Sports 
& On Demand Titles. No 
Annual Contract. No Com-
mitment. CALL 1-844-435-
3985
Enjoy 100% guaranteed, 
delivered-to-the-door 
Omaha Steaks!Get 4 
FREE Burgers and 4 FREE 
Chicken Breasts. Order 
the Omaha Steaks Clas-
sic‚ ONLY $129.99. Call 
1-855-963-1321 mention 
code 64185HQG or visit 
www.omahasteaks.com/
meals673
Two great new offers from 
AT&T Wireless! Ask how to 
get the new iPhone 11 or 
Next Generation Samsung 
Galaxy S10e ON US with 
AT&T’s Buy one, Give One 
offer. While supplies last! 
CALL 1-855-916-3098
Yard & Landscaping
Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking 
gutter protection. Schedule 
a FREE LeafFilter estimate 
today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 
1-844-909-2398
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
RIP RBG
Sudoku puzzles are provided by 
www.sudokuoftheday.com.
Get the dental care you deserve with dental insurance 
from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company.  It can help
cover the services you’re most likely to use —
Dental Insurance
Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive 
Benefits Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. 
Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not 
available in CO, NY; call 1-888-799-4433 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A 
(ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; 
TN: P150TN). Rider kinds B438/B439.
6154-0120
X-rays CrownsCleanings Fillings Dentures




Preventive care starts right away
Helps cover over 350 services
Go to any dentist you want – but save more 
with one in our network
No deductible, no annual maximum
Last week’s solution:



























AGGIE RADIO 92.3 FM 
A musical extravaganza celebrating college radios featuring: 
Kyle Olson & Guava Tree 
TSC Lounges
Fri. 10/02 
radio.usu.edu
